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Subject: Interdepartmental Coordinating Committee on Cuban Affairs

Body:

Yesterday Michelle asked Nina Noring about records of the ICC. Nina telephoned today with her findings. Nina 

states that there is no unique collection of DOS records from this entity. There are three places in which the 

records can be found. -The Kennedy Library Cuban Government file. She thinks that she saw some of these 

files in the declassification session at the Library in the spring of '96. - Department of State # 737.00 Cuban 

relations general files. These records are at National Archives and are available to the public. There are some 

ICC records here, but Nina does not know how much ICC material there is. -Department of State 66D501 lot 

(desk) file. The head of the operation (Sterling Cottrell) had the lot files retired in 1966. Originally there were 

15 feet marked for routine handling; most were destroyed by 1972. What is left is approximately one box, 

some of which is top secret material from 1961-63, the rest secret material from 1964. The top secret lot files 

(66D501) have been declassified but are in the backlog waiting to be accepted by National Archives. Nina 

talked with Ron Swezerk who is in charge of accession of DOS records. He said that the Archives could give 

priority to these records if the Review Board requests that they do so.. Also, Nina is sending us the form with 

which DOS retires records (form 693), a 12 page inventory that should prove to be helpful.If we need more 

information or clarification of the above before Michelle returns from her vacation, I will call Nina who can be 

contacted today, tomorrow, and Tuesday.
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